Fitting and meeting retiree and senior needs

Is Oregon finally ready for real tax reform?

Rising costs for housing and especially health care are among the most notable demands on fixed incomes of seniors and retirees. Seniors are likely relying on social security income and public programs because some two-thirds have little or no retirement savings.

Oregon’s population 65 years and older is expected to nearly double by 2030 placing more demands public services. Over the next three years a doubling of seniors needing assistance is expected to cost some $200-million.

Tax reform means a better budget. A better budget is help for retirees and seniors.

Hear this panel as OARAEF looks for solutions.

Added: Learn why the health care future looks cloudy under the new administration for the nearly 1 in 5 Oregonians in Medicare, and nearly one-million Medicaid and CHIP enrollees.

Registration is free. To participate, register at: https://goo.gl/forms/6xkJDjUvKTNlpyz1

Questions? Contact Scott Blau 503.730.8034

Speakers

for getting to solutions

◆ Chuck Sheketoff, Executive Director Oregon Center for Public Policy “Inherent problems with its tax structure”
◆ Daniel Morris, Research Director Our Oregon “A new plan to Fix the problems”
◆ Others pending
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